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Localphonon m ode in a ferm ionic bath,and its relation to the K ondo e�ect

Bal�azs D�ora�

M ax-Planck-Institut f�ur Physik K om plexer System e,N�othnitzer Str. 38,01187 Dresden,G erm any

(D ated:M arch 23,2024)

W e have studied the interplay ofa localphonon m ode em bedded in a m etallic host (Holstein

im purity m odel) using Abelian bosonization. The phonon frequency softens, which takes place

in two steps: �rst,their frequency starts softening,and acquires �nite lifetim e. Then oscillations

disappearfrom theresponse,and two distinct,�nitedam pingscharacterizethem .Sim ilarbehaviour

showsup in thespin-boson m odel.D ueto phonons,theelectronsexperiencean attractive,dynam ic

interaction. As a result,the electronic charge response enhances sim ilarly to the spin response in

theK ondo m odel.Thelocalelectronicdensity ofstatesdevelopsa dip around zero frequency.Thus

the chance ofcharge-K ondo e�ectem erges.

PACS num bers:73.23-b,73.63-b,72.10.Fk

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Single im purity m odelshave a long history1,and our

understanding has pro�ted a lot from di�erent reliable

techniques.Num ericalrenorm alization group,conform al

�eld theory, Nozi�eres’Ferm i liquid description, Bethe

ansatz solution and bosonization com pleted each other,

and highlighted di�erentaspectsofthesam eproblem .In

m any cases,the latter,being nonperturbative and ana-

lytic,wasabletoprovideuswith atransparentpictureof

theunderlyingphysics2.Itsappealisduetheeleganceof

analyticsolution,being ableto treatdynam icquantities

aswell(correlation functions),and the sim plicity ofthe

picture em erging from it.

Beyond electron-electron interaction,which isa basic

ingredientin K ondo type m odels,anothersourceofcor-

relation is represented by phonons3,4,5,6,7,8. They play

a prom inent role in explaining the conventionals-wave

BCS superconductivity and thechargedensity wavefor-

m ation in low dim ensionalsystem s.Theirgeneralfeature

is the generated dynam ic interaction between the elec-

trons,which, in essence,is attractive for sm allenergy

transfers.

In m any strongly correlated system s, such as heavy

ferm ionsorvalenceuctuation system s,latticevibrations

areknown tocouplestronglytoelectrons.Therecentdis-

covery ofm agnetically robust heavy ferm ion behaviour

in �lled skutteruditecom pound9 Sm O s4Sb12 renewed in-

terest in K ondo phenom ena with phononic origin10,11.

Both the speci�c heat coe�cient and coe�cient ofthe

quadratictem peraturedependenceoftheelectricalresis-

tivity werefound to bealm ostindependentofan applied

m agnetic�eld.Q uantum dots,especially theonesbased

on single m olecules(C60 forexam ple
12),also possessvi-

brationaldegreesoffreedom ,which willreacttotheelec-

tron transferthroughthem 13.Thereforethepropertiesof

im purity m odelsdom inated by phononsarechallenging.

The applied m ethods should be able to treat dynam i-

calproperties,which rules out techniques as the Bethe

ansatz.

Several theoretical investigation focused on electron

transportin thepresenceofelectron-phonon interaction,

m ainly in the context ofthe single im purity Anderson-

Holstein m odel. This m odel consists of an Anderson

im purity with linearcoupling to a localphonon m ode4.

Hewson and Newns considered its spinless version with

a few electron in the system without explicit electron

correlation14,15.Laterfurtherstudiesbased on theNRG

(num ericalrenorm alization group)4,5,11,16 and the non-

equilibrium K eldysh form alism 7,8 have been perform ed.

These works reported about the softening ofthe local

phonon m ode,and theenhancem entofthechargesuscep-

tibility. These phenom ena point toward the realization

ofthe charge-K ondo e�ect,caused by the degeneracy of

zero and doubly occupied electron states.

In the present work,using Abelian bosonization,for

the �rst tim e to our knowledge to attack the local

electron-phonon problem ,we can not only con�rm the

prediction of previous works, but also study analyti-

cally the speci�c heat,the phonon G reen’sfunction,the

charge susceptibility and especially the localdensity of

states.W efollow thesoftening ofphononsfrom weak to

strong coupling,and connect the present problem with

the underscreened K ondo m odelin m agnetic �eld. As

the electron-phonon coupling increases, phonon states

with large occupation num ber start to play an im por-

tant role even at very low tem peratures, leading to a

transition to a phonon distorted state only at in�nitely

strongcoupling.Sim ilarphenom enon revealsitselfin the

spin-boson m odelaswell17,18.Then,in contrasttoNRG ,

whereonly a �nitenum berofphononscan betaken into

account,we can considerstateswith arbitrary phonons,

and thecrossoverand thesofteningatarbitraryelectron-

phonon couplings.

II. T H E M O D EL

In realm aterials, electrons interact with each other

explicitly through the Coulom b force and im plicitly

through phonons. In several cases, the resulting

phase is welldescribed by Landau’s Ferm iliquid the-

ory with renorm alized quasiparticle param eters due to

interactions19.However,certain inhom ogeneitieslikeim -
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purities,latticeim perfectionsareusuallypresent,and ex-

hibita sourceofscattering.W hen theseareofelectronic

origin, spin-K ondo physics is evoked1. The localper-

turbationscan also show up in the form oflocallattice

vibrations. This is why we have undertaken the study

ofspinlessferm ionsinteracting with a single,dispersion-

lessEinstein phonon m ode,m ainly atzero tem perature.

This can be called the single im purity Holstein m odel,

which isrelated to the Holstein m odelasthe single im -

purity Anderson m odelisrelated to itsperiodic version.

It also parallelsto the one studied in Ref. 14,15 in the

sam e way as the single im purity W ol� m odel20 is con-

nected with the Anderson m odel1. A sim ilarm odelhas

been studied10 describingthecoupling ofalocalEinstein

phonon to conduction electronsby the num ericalrenor-

m alization group, with em phasis on the nature of the

�xed points,and relationswith the two-levelK ondo ef-

fecthave been revealed. The presentm odelcan also be

relevant for the dynam icalm ean-�eld theory (DM FT)

ofthe Holstein lattice m odel21,which m aps it onto the

Holstein im purity m odel. Coupling to acoustic phonons

would also be a fruitfulproposition,but the essence of

physicsisreadily captured by thesim plestm odel.W hen

the coupling ofthe electron density to the phonon dis-

placem ent �eld is isotropic,the m odelcan be m apped

onto a singlebranch ofchiralferm ionsinteracting with a

singleEinstein phonon only attheorigin,and issuitable

for Abelian bosonization. This m apping follows closely

the oneproposed in Ref.22 forthe K ondo m odel2.

In the Ham iltonian language,the m odelisgiven by:

H = � iv

L =2Z

� L =2

dx	 + (x)@x	(x)+ gQ �(0)+
P 2

2m
+
m !20

2
Q
2
;

(1)

and only the radialm otion ofthe particlesisaccounted

for by chiral (right m oving) ferm ion �eld22, �(x) = :

	 + (x)	(x) :is the norm alordered electron density,L

isthelength ofthesystem ,v istheFerm ivelocity,g de-

scribesthelocalelectron-phonon coupling,m and !0 are

the phononicm assand frequency,respectively,Q and P

are the phonon displacem ent �eld and m om entum con-

jugateto it.

In spirit, this m odelis sim ilar to the underscreened

K ondo m odelin a m agnetic�eld (which quenchesthere-

m aining degreesoffreedom )with phononsreplacing the

im purity spin,since the phonon displacem ent �eld (Q )

can take any realvalues,while the electron density try-

ing to com pensateit,isbounded,although stateswith a

largenum berofbosonsin theharm onicoscillatorhardly

contributetothephysicsatlow tem peraturesduetotheir

high energy.Theunderscreened K ondo m odelin a m ag-

netic �eld isgoverned by a Ferm iliquid �xed point.W e

speculate that the m odelunder study produces sim ilar

behaviour. W hen the m agnetic �eld isswitched o�,the

underscreened K ondo m odelshows singular Ferm iliq-

uid behaviour23,whose analogue in the presentcase oc-

curs at g ! 1 . Since the charge degrees offreedom

are coupled to the localbosons, the possibility of ob-

servingthe"underscreened"charge-K ondoe�ectopens3.

Therealization ofthe charge-K ondo e�ecthasalso been

found in sim ilarm odels24,25.O urm odelissim ilarto the

onedescribingatunnelingparticlecoupled toaferm ionic

environm ent26.The m odelcan be bosonized via27,28

	(x)=
1

p
2��

exp(i
p
4��(x)) (2)

to lead

H = v

L =2Z

� L =2

dx(@x�(x))
2+

g
p
�
Q @x�(0)+

P 2

2m
+
1

2
m !

2
0Q

2
:

(3)

Ifweintegrated outthephonon degreesoffreedom in Eq.

(1)or(3),wewould arriveto a localinteraction between

electrons, given by 2g2=m (!2 � !20), ! is the energy

transfer in the interaction. At low energies (j!j< !0),

thiswould lead to an e�ectiveattractiveinteraction,and

the resulting Ham iltonian would coincide with the spin

sector ofthe repulsive W ol� im purity m odel20,29,30,re-

sponsible for the spin-K ondo phenom enon. Hence our

m odelis capable to show K ondo physics in the charge

sector. This further strengthens our proposalfor the

charge-K ondoe�ect.Attractivelocalinteractionshasal-

ready provided uswith sim ilarphenom enon4,5.

Thisresulting Ham iltonian (Eq. (3))issim ilarto the

Caldeira-Leggett Ham iltonian (CL),describing the dy-

nam icsofaparticlecoupled todissipativeenvironm ent31.

However,the roles are reversed between oscillatorsand

tunneling particle in Eq. (3)and in Ref. 31: ourlocal-

ized phonon representsthe tunneling particlein CL lan-

guage,whilethebosonized (�)ferm ionic�eld standsfor

the dissipative environm ent ofCL,represented by har-

m onic oscillators. An im portantdi�erence between the

two m odelsisthe lack ofrenorm alization ofpotentialin

CL,ensuring,thatthe coupling to reservoirsolely intro-

ducesdissipation17.In ourcase,however,weexpectthe

softening ofthe phonon m ode due the interaction with

ferm ionson physicalground,hence the renorm alization

ofthe phonon frequency playsan essentialroleasistes-

ti�ed laterin Eq.(14),in addition to dissipation.M ore-

over,the properties ofour originalferm ionic �eld m ust

be obtained through Eq. (2),a di�culty which isnever

faced with in the Caldeira-Leggettm odel.

O urbosonized Ham iltonian (Eq.(3))also sharessim -

ilarpropertieswith the spin-boson m odel,where a two-

levelsystem is coupled to a bosonic environm ent17,18.

There, assum ing an O hm ic bath, at a �nite value of

the coupling ofthe boson-two-levelsystem ,a quantum

phase transition has been identi�ed. In our case, the

bosonic bath is represented by the bosonized ferm ions,

butthetwo-levelsystem isreplaced by a m ulti-levelsys-

tem , i.e. a harm onic oscillator. As a result, the ob-

tained behaviourofourm odeldi�ersfrom thatfound in

thespin-boson m odel,although som edynam icalfeatures,

connected with the oscillation frequency,aresim ilar.
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III. LIM IT IN G C A SES

The adiabatic lim it (!0 ! 0) is m eaningful, ifit is

taken together with m ! 1 ,keeping m !20 = � �nite.

The phonons kinetic energy vanishes,and only a static

displacem entis felt by the electrons. Hence,the m odel

reducesto a sim plescattering problem ,although onehas

to m inim ize the totalfree energy of the system (elec-

troniccontribution + elasticenergy �Q 2=2)with respect

tothefrozen phonon displacem ent�eld toobtain thecor-

rectsolution,which transform sourproblem into a self-

consistentm ean-�eld theory,which isthe exactsolution

in this lim it. The free energy,subject to m inim ization

with respectto Q ,readsatT = 0 as

�F = � n0gQ
2

�

1Z

0

d� arctan(��gQ �)+
�

2
Q
2
; (4)

which leadsto the self-consistency equation forQ :

��

2gn0
Q = arctan(�gQ �); (5)

where n0 = W � is the average electron density per

site. In the weak coupling lim it, only the trivial so-

lution exists (Q = 0), as opposed to standard m ean-

�eld treatm ents ofthe Holstein lattice m odel32. As g

exceeds gc =
p
�=2n0�, a non-trivial solution shows

up,which m inim izes the free energy. This behaves as

Q =
p
6(g� gc)=��g

3=2
c close to gc,and Q = gn0=� as

g growsto in�nity. For g > gc,the electrons feela lo-

calscatteringcenterwith strength V = gQ ,and thelocal

electronicdensity ofstatesisexpected tobesuppressed33

closeto zerofrequency as1=(1+ (�V �)2).Com pletesup-

pression occursonly forg ! 1 . Phononslose theirdy-

nam ics com pletely. However,when quitting the strict

adiabatic lim it,the displacem ent�eld is notfrozen any

m ore,quantum corrections are expected to destroy or-

dering.In essence,thisissim ilarto the large N lim itof

im puritym odels1 (N denotesthespin degeneracy),where

a true phase transition occursonly in the 1/N= 0 lim it.

Note, that sim ilar calculation applies to the adiabatic

lim itofthe Anderson-Holstein im purity m odelaswell.

In the anti-adiabatic lim it, !0 ! 1 while keeping

the ratio g=!0 �nite,the phononsreactinstantaneously

to the electrons,leading to non-retarded interaction be-

tween the densitiesas

H int = �
g2

2m !20
(n � n0)

2
; (6)

where n is the charge density of electrons at the ori-

gin.Had wechosen spinfulferm ions,theresulting m odel

would coincide with the negative U W ol� m odel20,30

(U = � g2=m !20). In the spinless case, this again re-

ducestopotentialscatteringwith strength V = g2(2n0�

1)=2m !20. Again,the localdensity ofstatesisexpected

to besuppressed closeto zero frequency,sim ilarly to the

adiabaticcase.

Finally by taking the atom icorzero bandwidth lim it,

which also describesthe in�nite coupling case (g ! 1 ),

the phononscoupleonly to an isolated electron:

H at = c
+
c(E + gQ )+

P 2

2m
+
m !20

2
Q
2
; (7)

whereE isthec-levelenergy.Thism odelisknown asthe

independent boson m odel33. Since the electron num ber

operator(c+ c)is conserved,m ostofthe physicalquan-

tities can trivially be evaluated. However,the electron

G reen’s function does not belong to this class. After a

unitary transform ation (U = exp(� igP c+ c=m !20)),this

can be evaluated exactly as

G at(t)= hc(t)c+ i= (1� hc+ ci)�

� exp

�

� i

�

E �
g2

2m !2
0

�

t+
g2

m !2
0

�
D Q (t)� hQ2i

�
�

:

(8)

Here the �rst term is the renorm alized c-levelG reen’s

function,hQ 2i= 1=2m !0 isthem ean squarevalueofthe

displacem ent�eld,being independentofthe coupling in

this case. Finally,D Q (t) is the G reen’s function ofthe

displacem ent�eld Q given by

D Q (t)= hQ 2iexp(� i!0t): (9)

From this,one can evaluate the density ofstates,which

readsas

�at(!)= exp(� )

1X

n= 0

n

n!
� (! � E + !0 � n!0) (10)

with  = g2=2m !30.Com pared to the originaldensity of

stateswith g = 0,where a single Dirac-delta peak con-

tains allthe spectralweight,it is now distributed non-

uniform ly am ong in�nite num ber ofpeaks. In general,

m ostofthespectralweightisconcentrated around ! � E

fora �niteg aswell.In theweak coupling lim it( � 1),

the weight decreases m onotonically with n. For strong

coupling ( � 1),thelargestweightsarestilldistributed

around ! � E ,which m eans that the n �  term s are

the m ostdom inantin the sum . These weights are pro-

portionalto 1=
p
n.From this,onecan conclude,thatby

increasingg tom ovefrom weak tostrongcoupling,term s

with n /  contain the largestspectralweights,which,

howeverdecreasesas1=
p
. Thism eansthatincreasing

am ount ofspectralweight is transfered away from the

centralregion,hence the localdensity ofstates is sup-

pressed due to phonons, as borns out from the above

three lim iting cases. It is only suppressed to zero for

in�nitely strong coupling g.

IV . SO FT EN IN G O F T H E P H O N O N

To determ ine the dynam ics of our system , we start

with theevaluation oftheG reen’sfunction ofthephonon
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displacem ent�eld,de�ned by

D Q (�)= hT�Q (�)Q (0)i; (11)

whoseM atsubaraform can easily becalculated using the

standard diagram m atic technique from Eq. (3),which

yieldsto

D Q (i!m )=
1

m

1

!2m + !20 � 2�g2�(!m )=m
; (12)

where� = 1=2�v,!m isthebosonicM atsubarafrequency

and

�(!m )=
X

q> 0

(vq)2

!2m + (vq)2
(13)

is the local susceptibility of the ferm ions without the

phonons.Afteranalyticcontinuation to realfrequencies,

itisgiven by �(! � W )� �(W + i�!=2)forsm allfre-

quencies,W isthecuto� orbandwidth,and theobtained

form ula holdsregardlessto the chosen cuto� procedure.

O urEq. (12)isexactforthe Ham iltonian given by Eq.

(3), no other diagram s are left to consider. However,

thebosonization cuto� schem erenorm alizesthecoupling

constant2,and the im purity potentialg needs to be re-

placed by the appropriate scattering phase shift. Since

this is not a universalquantity (apart from the linear

term ),it depends on the regularization schem e,and we

consider it to be replaced by the renorm alized one on-

wards,asisstandard in im puritym odels2.Thedynam ics

ofthe phononscan be inferred by investigating the pole

structure ofEq. (12). The excitations energiesbecom e

com plex (i.e.�nitelifetim eordam pingofphonon excita-

tions)in the presence of�nite coupling to the electrons,

and aregiven by

!p� = � i��

q

!20 � �2 � 4�W =� (14)

with � = �(g�)2=2m . Below � < � 1 = � 2W =� +
p
4W 2=�2 + !2

0
,thesquarerootin Eq.(14)isreal,hence

the displacem ents reach their equilibrium in an oscilla-

tory fashion within a tim e characterized by � 1=Im !p.

For higher frequencies,the phonon m ode is com pletely

softened, Re!p = 0 (the square root becom es im agi-

nary),the excitations have two di�erent �nite lifetim es

or dam pings determ ined from Eq. (14) between �1 <

� < � 2 = �!20=4W . Interestingly,the very sam e criti-

calvalue �2 would be found,ifwe inserted the value of

gc = !0
p
m =2n0� found in the extrem e adiabatic lim it

(orself-consistentm ean �eld theory)to � = �(g�)2=2m ,

which is,in turn,zero because !0 ! 0. In this range,

phonons can be excited with zero energy, and allthe

displacem entsarerelaxed to equilibrium withoutoscilla-

tions. This relaxation slowsdown close to �2. This re-

gion isverynarrow,becauseforrealisticvalues,!0 � W ,

itshrinksas� !40=W
3. Sim ilarrelaxation characterizes

two-levelsystem s coupled to a bosonic bath17,18. For

highervaluesof�,ourapproach breaksdown,itsignals

lattice distortion with hQ i 6= 0,as is indicated by the

com plete softening ofthe phonon m ode. However,such

aphenom enon isim possiblein zerodim ensionalsystem s,

and weascribeittobosonization.Theexplicitfunctional

form ofphysicalquantitieson m odelparam etersobtained

by bosonization can deviate from the exact one. The

phase shifts in im purity problem s34,the correlation ex-

ponentsin Luttingerliquidsdeterm ined via bosonization

are only correct in the weak coupling lim it2. This and

the previousargum entation suggests,thatin reality,�2
should only bereached forg ! 1 ,butthecom pletesoft-

ening predicted at�1 would take place ata �nite value

ofg,and � � g2 only atsm allg.In the adiabatic lim it,

(m ! 1 ,!0 ! 0)� also vanishes,and ! � = 0.

W em ention thatsuch softening rem ainsabsentin the

Caldeira-Leggettm odeldue to the com pensation ofthe

potentialrenorm alization there31. Sim ilar phenom enon

occursin a two-levelsystem ,coupled to a bath ofthree

dim ensionalphonons35.Therenorm alized tunneling rate

dropsto zero only atin�nitely strong coupling.

Thesoftening ofthephonon frequency wasalso found

in theNRG treatm entoftheAnderson-Holstein im purity

m odel4,5,16,butthishasonly been followed in a m oder-

ate range ofparam eters. DM FT studiesofthe Holstein

latticem odelalso revealed sim ilarfeatures21.

The general behaviour of the eigenfrequencies is

sketched in Fig.1.Thephonon density ofstatescontains
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)Thereal(bluesolid line)and im aginary

(red dashed line)partofthe phonon excitation energies,and

theinverseofthem ean squarevalueofthedisplacem ent�eld

(black dashed-dotted line)are visualized asa function ofthe

electron-phonon coupling for W =!0 = 2. At�1,the phonon

m odesissoftened,buttheexcitationshave�nitelifetim e.At

�2,thedam pingvanishes,thelifetim e(� � 1=Im !p)diverges,
and so doesthem ean squarevalueofthedisplacem ent�eld.

two Lorentzianswith resonancewidths-Im !p� ,centered

around Re!p� .W ith increasing�,they becom ecentered

around theorigin,and closeto�2,theonedeterm ined by

!p+ tendsto �(!).Thisisrem iniscentto whathappens
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in the channelanisotropic two channelK ondo m odel36.

In com parison with the underscreened K ondo m odelin

a m agnetic �eld,a sim ilar divergence shows up in the

localized electron density ofstates23 with the o�set of

m agnetic �eld.The very sam e role isplayed in ourcase

by � ! � 2,which causes the divergence as !p+ ! 0.

Softening ofthephonon m odehasbeen found by thenu-

m ericalrenorm alizationgroupaswell4 in asim ilarm odel.

V . T H ER M O D Y N A M IC S

The m ean value ofthe displacem ent�eld iszero.The

m ean squarevalueofthedisplacem ent�eld iscalculated

from Eq.(12)atT = 0 as

hQ 2i= lim
T ! 0

T
X

m

D Q (!m )= Q
2
0

2i!0

�(!p+ � !p� )
ln
!p�

!p+
;

(15)

where Q 2
0 = 1=2m !0 isthe value forg = 0.Itisplotted

in Fig.1.As� approaches� 2,itdivergesas

hQ 2i

Q 2
0

�
!0

��2
ln

�
4�32

!20(�2 � �)

�

; (16)

indicating the change in the hQ i = 0 relation. This is

traced back to the transition to the phonon distorted

stateatg = 1 ,asdiscussed below Eq.(14).Sim ilarphe-

nom enon hasbeen observed in thespin-boson m odel17,18

at a �nite value of the spin-boson coupling, assum ing

an O hm ic bath. However,for a super-O hm ic bath,the

transition occursonly atin�nitely strong coupling35.In

contrast,in Caldeira-Leggett-typeHam iltonians,dissipa-

tion induced squeezing occurs37,which originates from

thee�ectofdam ping in reducing therateofescapefrom

a m etastablewell.

In a linearharm onic oscillator,the ground state wave

function isagaussian.Itisnaturaltoask,towhatextent

this picture holds in the case of�nite electron-phonon

coupling. The probability distribution ofthe oscillator

coordinatorordisplacem entreadsas

j	 osc(x)j
2 = h�(Q � x)i= lim

a! 0

1Z

� 1

dk

2�
hexp(ik(Q � x)� ak)i:

(17)

In the second step,a usefulrepresentation ofthe Dirac-

delta function was inserted. Since the Ham iltonian is

quadratic,orthecorrespondingaction isgaussian forthe

phononsafterintegrating outthe ferm ions,the expecta-

tion value ofthe exponent can be calculated following

Ref.28,which leadsto

j	 osc(x)j
2 =

1
p
2�hQ 2i

exp

�

�
x2

2hQ 2i

�

: (18)

The ground state wave function rem ains gaussian,but

thevariance(hQ 2i)increasesm onotonically with g.The

region where the phonons are m ainly restricted to, is

widerthan withoutelectron-phonon coupling. The cou-

plingtoelectron increasestheaverageoscillatordisplace-

m entaround the equilibrium . Thisfurthercorroborates

the pictureem erging from the previousstudies.

Thephonon contribution to thefreeenergy can becal-

culated by using Pauli’strick ofintegratingoverthecou-

pling constant.Aftersom e algebra,one arrivesat


 = 
 e + T ln

"

2sinh

 

!0

2T

r

1�
�

�2

! #

+

+

Z
dx

2�
b(x)tan� 1

�
2�x

x2 � !20(1� (�=�2))

�

; (19)

where 
e is the free energy ofthe ferm ions in the ab-

sence ofphonons,b(x)isthe Bosedistribution function,

and theintegralshould belim ited to thebandwidth,but

thiscan be sentto in�nity when obtaining quantitiesby

di�erentiating 
 36. O ne has to carefully chose the ap-

propriate phase angle ofthe tan� 1 function. This ex-

pression is sim ilar to the free energy ofthe two chan-

nelK ondo m odelin a m agnetic �eld (� !0
p
1� (�=�2)

here)alongtheEm ery-K ivelsonline38,afterreplacingthe

Bose distribution function with the Ferm ione. How-

ever,our"m agnetic �eld" cannotbe switched o�,hence

the entropy is zero at T = 0, sim ilarly to the under-

screened K ondom odel39.Thespeci�cheatcan becalcu-

lated by C (T)= � 1=T(@2
=@T 2). Itslow tem perature

(T � !0
p
1� (�=�2)) behaviourdue to phononsreads

as

Cp(T)=
�T

6v

�

�2 � �
; (20)

which sharpenswhen �2 isapproached.Theexponential

freezing-out ofthe Einstein phonon changes to a linear

T dependence,and addsto theSom m erfeld coe�cientof

the conduction electrons,and enhancesit. Had we cho-

sen acoustic phonons,their T 3 speci�c heat would also

beoverwhelm ed atlow tem peratures.Athighertem per-

atures,a broad bum p showsup in the speci�c heatasa

function oftem perature due to the presence ofg. This

can serveasan identi�erofthelocalelectron-phonon in-

teraction,and isshown in Fig.2.Sim ilarstructureshave

been observed in the Anderson-Holstein im purity m odel

by NRG 11.

V I. ELEC T R O N IC P R O P ER T IES:

SU SC EP T IB ILIT Y A N D LO C A L D EN SIT Y O F

STA T ES

The phononsare expected to have a profound im pact

on the electronic properties. Had we integrated them

out,we would have arrived to a localdynam ic electron-

electron interaction,attractiveatlow energiesand repul-

sive for higher ones. Static interactionsalready m odify

signi�cantlytheelectronicresponse,aswasdem onstrated

in theW ol� m odel20,30,40.In thefollowingswearegoing
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)Thetotal(bluesolid line)phonon spe-

ci�cheatcontribution fordi�erentvaluesofthecoupling con-

stant �=� 2 = 0:1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9, W =!0 = 10 from

bottom to top. The red dashed dotted line shows the pure

phononic � = 0 speci�c heat,while the black dashed curves

standsfor theirdi�erence due to the �nite coupling g. Note

the sharpening ofthe broad bum p atlow T as� increases.

to seethee�ectofdynam iconeexplicitly on theelectron

system .

The electric charge is de�ned through �(x) =

@x�(x)=
p
�.Thelocalchargecorrelationfunction iseval-

uated from Eq. (3) using the diagram m atic technique,

and along the realfrequency axisitreadsas

�charge(!)=
2��(!)

1+
2g2�

m (!2 � !20)
�(!)

: (21)

Thelocalchargeexcitation energiesaredeterm ined from

thepolesEq.(21),which possess�nitelifetim e,asgiven

by Eq. (14). Eq. (21) is the standard result in the

random -phase-approxim ation,which turnsoutto be the

exact one in the present case. M ost ofthe m any body

contributions are canceled by the W ard identity,which

relatesthe vertex function and the electron propagator.

This could be expected from the factthatthe m odelis

solvable by bosonization. The very sam e phenom enon

revealed itself during the study of the W ol� im purity

m odel29,40. The dynam ic nature ofthe phonons is ob-

servable in the denom inator ofEq. (21). In the static

lim it,the e�ective interaction between the electrons is

attractive,and changes to repulsive for frequencies ex-

ceeding the phonon energy !0. The static lim it ofthe

chargesusceptibility sim pli�esto

�charge(0)=
2�2W

(1� (�=�2))
: (22)

In accordancewith Eq.(14),thisalsopredictsthetransi-

tion to thedistorted phase,which would beaccom panied

by therearrangem entofthechargesaswell.Thissignals

that our m odelis on the brink ofcharge K ondo e�ect.

Sim ilarenhancem entofthechargeresponsehasbeen re-

ported in Ref.11.

Since we work with spinless electrons, the single

particle G reen’s function can be evaluated, unlike in

the SU(N) W ol� m odel20,30 or the two channelK ondo

m odel38. There, such a calculation would involve for-

m ally
p
	(x),which isdi�cultto work with.The local

retarded G reen’sfunction isde�ned as

G R (t)= � i�(t)hf	(t);	 + (0)gi=

= � i�(t)
exp(� 4�h�2i)

2��
[exp(4�C (t))+ exp(4�C (� t))];

(23)

wherein thesecond step wem adeuseofthegaussian na-

ture ofthe action and used the usualtricksofoperator

m anipulation27,28. The task is to evaluate the correla-

torC (t)= h�(t)�(0)i,whose second appearance in Eq.

(23)followsfrom tim ereversalsym m etry.G iven thefact

that the bosonized Ham iltonian (Eq. (3)) is quadratic,

we can evaluate this expectation value atbosonic M at-

subarafrequenciesusing thepath integralrepresentation

ofthe problem 30.Then by transform ing itto im aginary

tim es,�nally we can read o� C (t)aftercarefulanalytic

continuation to realtim es.Firstwe�nd fortheM atsub-

ara form that

C (!m )=
1

4j!m j
+
m

2
�D Q (!m ): (24)

Here the �rst term is responsible for the 1=� decay of

ferm ionic correlations. Fortunately,the second expres-

sion,accountingforthephononcontribution,isseparated

from the �rstone,and does notrequire ultravioletreg-

ularization unlike the �rstone,where the large!m part

need to be cuto� to avoid divergences.

Com pared to the exact expression derived in the

atom ic lim it (G at(t) in Eq. (8)),Eqs. (23)-(24) have

identicalstructures. It contains the free ferm ionic con-

tribution, and in addition, the exponentiated phonon

G reen’s function. Since the coupling constant appears

in the exponent,togetherwith D Q ,sim ilarly to the ex-

act solution in the atom ic lim it,this suggests the non-

perturbative nature ofourbosonization approach in the

presenceofa�niteelectron band.Hencewebelieve,that

ourstudy capturescorrectly thephysicsin thewholepa-

ram eterrange.

Its Fourier transform with respect to !m yields to

theim aginary tim eordered expression forthecorrelator,

from which the desired relation can be obtained as

C (t)� C (0)=
1

4�
ln

�
�

� + ivt

�

+
m

2
�(D Q (t)� hQ2i);

(25)

wheretheequaltim ecorrelatorneed to besubtracted to

regularizethe �rstterm on the righthand side and

D Q (t)=
2i

m �(!p+ � !p� )
(f(!p+ t)� f(!p� t)) (26)
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with

f(x)= � sin(x)Si(x)�
�

2
sin(x)� cos(x)Ci(� x); (27)

where Si(x)and Ci(x)are the sine and cosine integrals.

At large tim es,its decay is characterized by the dam p-

ing,Im !p� ,and the frequency ofoscillationsby Re!p� .

By plugging this form ula to G R (t),we evaluate the re-

tarded singleparticleG reen’sfunction.Thelocaldensity

ofstatesfollowsas

�(!)= �
1

�
Im

1Z

� 1

dtexp(i!t)G R (t);=

�Re

0

@ 1+ iexp(� 2�m �hQ2i)

1Z

0

dt

�

exp(i!t)

t
�

� [exp(2�m �DQ (� t))� exp(2�m �DQ (t))]): (28)

It is shown in Fig. 3 for various values of �. As �

increases from weak (�=� 2 � 1) to strong coupling

(�=� 2 � 1), the residual density of states decreases

m onotonically. In addition,increasing am ount ofspec-

tralweight is transfered away from the centralregion

around ! = 0,in perfectagreem entwith whatwe found

in lim iting casesofthem odelin Sec.III.Com pletesup-

pression at! = 0 occursin allcasesatin�nitely strong

coupling,sim ilarlytothebosonized caseat�! � 2.This

is why we believe that our approach captures correctly

thestrongcouplinglim itaswell.Closetothecriticalcou-

pling �2,the density ofstatesexhibitsa V-shapesform

around the Ferm ienergy.Sim ilarredistribution ofspec-

tralweightwasidenti�ed in theadiabatic,anti-adiabatic

and atom ic lim it. These �ndingsare also in accordance

with those found by NRG in the Anderson-Holstein im -

purity m odel4,5,16.There,in the non-interacting version

ofthe m odel,a resonance peak shows up at the f-level

energy, which narrows signi�cantly in the presence of

phonons, and increasing am ount of spectral weight is

transfered away from this region. A m ore direct com -

parison is di�cult, since the Anderson-Holstein im pu-

rity m odeldistinguishes between conduction and local-

ized electrons,which areweakly hybridized with thecon-

duction band,asopposed to ourone-band m odel. Sim -

ilar reasoning separates the purely electronic Anderson

im purity m odelfrom the W ol� im purity m odel40.

The signi�cant decrease (dip like structure) in �(0)

should be detected in point contact spectroscopy or by

scanning tunneling m icroscopy experim entsin bulk m a-

terials. For sm allvalues of �, a steplike drop occurs

with decreasing frequency close to ! = !0
p
1� �=�2,

which sm oothens as the electron-phonon coupling in-

creases, through the appearance of other steplike fea-

tures,asisseen in Fig.3 for� = 0:7� 2.As!0 increases,

the drop in the density ofstates occurs at higher fre-

quencies (/ !0
p
1� �=�2),and the suppression ofthe

residualdensity ofstates at ! = 0 is m ore e�cient for

higher!0,ascan be seen in the insetofFig.3.

These features are di�erent from that induced by a

non-m agnetic im purity or by a m agnetic one,and the

reason isthee�ective,dynam ically attractiveinteraction

generated by the phonons.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6
0.5

0.55

0.6

0.65

0.7

0.75

0.8

0.85

0.9

0.95

1

ω/ω0

ρ
(ω

)/
ρ

0 0.5 1
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Γ/Γ2

ρ
(0

)/
ρ

FIG .3: The change ofthe localelectron density ofstatesat

theim purity siteisshown forW =!0 = 10 from weak tostrong

coupling for �=� 2= 0.1 (black),0.3 (red),0.5 (blue dashed-

dotted),0.7 (blue dashed) and 0.9 (blue solid) from top to

bottom . Increasing am ount ofspectralweight is transfered

away from thezero frequency region with �.Theinsetvisual-

izesthechangein theresidualdensity ofstatesforW =!0 = 10

(solid)and 20 (dashed),which vanishesat� = � 2.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion, we have studied a m odel of spinless

ferm ionsinteracting with an Einstein phonon (singleim -

purityHolstein m odel)usingAbelian bosonization.W ith

increasing coupling, the phonon m ode softens, and at

g ! 1 ,distortion occurs. The softening ofthe phonon

resonance takes place in two steps: �rst,the frequency

starts softening,and acquires �nite lifetim e. Then os-

cillationsdisappearfrom the response,and two distinct,

�nite dam pings characterize the phonons. Finally,at a

criticalcoupling,which isconjectured tobeatg = 1 ,the

phononsaredistorted.Thesem anifestthem selvesin the

speci�cheatthrough theenhancem entoftheSom m erfeld

coe�cient.Thephonon’sentropy issim ilartothatofthe

K ondom odelin �nitem agnetic�eld39,hencevanishesat

T = 0. The presentm odelresem blesclosely to the un-

derscreened K ondo m odelin m agnetic �eld. The local

charge susceptibility is strongly enhanced, sim ilarly to

the spin susceptibility ofthe K ondo m odel. Thispoints

toward the realization of charge-K ondo e�ect. Closed

expression is derived for the localelectronic density of

states. W ith increasing coupling,signi�cant am ount of

spectralweightistransfered away from the! = 0 region,
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in accordancewith resultsin theatom iclim itand in the

Anderson-Holstein im purity m odel. This should be ob-

servable in pointcontactspectroscopy,oron a m olecule

trapped nearatunneljunction,andinuencethecurrent-

voltagecharacteristicaswell.
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